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"Palestinians from Syria in Lebanon Appeal for Urgent Relief Aids"

•

Independent Human Rights Commission Sounds Alarm over Palestinians from Syria
in Gaza

•

Palestinian Refugee Goes Missing South of Syria

•

Palestinian Refugee Hasan Leyla Held in Syrian Gov’t Jail for 6th Year

Latest Developments
Displaced Palestinian families from Syria in Lebanon continue to
launch distress signals over the lack of humanitarian aids for
months.
In letters emailed to AGPS, Palestinian refugee families said they
have been grappling with abject living conditions as a result of the
high rates of unemployment, lack of financial resources, and
absence of humanitarian assistance.

A refugee said the efforts sporadically made by Palestinian factions
in Lebanon do not live up to the tragedy endured by hundreds of
displaced families seeking shelter in the Lebanese territories.
The refugee added that humanitarian charities and NGOs have
attributed the crisis to the financial crunch rocking their budgets.
Meanwhile, the Independent Human Rights Commission, in
partnership with the Follow-Up Committee of Refugees from Syria
in Gaza convened a meeting to discuss the situation of Palestinians
from Syria in besieged Gaza.

The meeting, held in Khan Younis, sought ways to empower
Palestinian Refugees from Syria in Gaza and secure housing and
shelter, among other rights, for them.
The meeting culminated in a decision to task the Independent
Human Rights Commission with keeping tabs on the affairs of the
Palestinians from Syria in Gaza and speak up for them at national
and international platforms.

More than 50 years of occupation and 11 years of blockade have
made the lives of nearly 2 million Palestinians living inside the
Israeli-blockaded Gaza Strip unbearable.
1,000 Palestinians from Syria have returned to the enclave, which
has now been referred to as the world’s largest open-air prison.
In the meantime, Palestinian refugee Awad Deib Issa, aged 58,
has been missing for the third consecutive day.
Issa disappeared from Daraa Camp, south of Syria, on Wednesday,
November 21, as he left his home on way to his workplace.

Issa’s conditions and whereabouts remain shrouded in mystery.
Issa, who works as a cleaner, reportedly suffers from psychological
disorders.

More than 300 Palestinians have gone missing in war-torn Syria,
according to AGPS data.
At the same time, Palestinian refugee Hasan Ziad Leyla, 26,
has been enduring a mysterious fate in Syrian state prisons for the
6th consecutive year.
Hasan was kidnapped by Syrian security forces from AlKastal
School in Yarmouk Camp. His condition and whereabouts remain
mysterious.

